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No. CI(M&S/L|nkage Auction/ Or,, Date: 01.01.2024

In suppression to the decision of 362nd cIL Board held on 2g.4.201g, the modalities
communicated vide cIL letter no. cIL/M&s/New pol(472sz)lchange of Model273 dated 05.05.2018
& other related letters and existing provisions of NRS Linkage auction FSAs CIL Board in its 460r'
meeting held on 29.L2.2023 has approved for revised modalities/enabling conditions of .Change of
Mode from Rail to Road under NRS FSA Linkage Auction'for non cost ilus sources which is as
under:

Ouote

a) successful bidders under NRS Linkage Auction sourcing coal through Rail mode (primary
Source or secondary source) may be given an additional option by the concerned coil
company to take coal through temporary road source(s) in cases where supply through Rail
mode is not possible.

b) The Temporary Road Source(s) of coal would be decided by Bre coal company in the
following preference order:

I. Road despatch point of mine(s) linked to the primary Source

{. Road despatch point of mine(s) linked to the Secondary Source.III. Any other road source(s) within the coal company from where linkage has been booked
in the same subsector in the latest two concluded tranches of the NRs linkage auctionry. Any other road Source(s) within the coal company.

c) The Grade of coal of the Temporary Road source preferably be same as that of the primary
Rail Source.

d) The price payable by the willing FSA holder for supply of coal through the Temporary Road
Source would be higher of the following three cases:

I' the tu Delivered Price (considering the Modulated/notified price, as applicable, and
Winning premium [o/o]) for the prirmry Rail Source, orII. the highest As Delivered Price (considering the Modulated/Notified Price, as applicable,
and winning premium [%]) of the bids for the Temporary Road source within tire same
subsector during latest two (2). concluded tranches of NRS Linkage Auction.u' In case no linkage has been booked from the Temporary RoaJ source in the same
subsector in latest two concluded tranches of NRS linkage auction, the price payable
by the willing FSA holder for supply of coal through Temporary Source would be the
higher of the t^/eighted average As Delivered Price(considering thd Modulated/Notified
Price, as applicabie, and winning premium[o/o]) of the bids of each tranche within the
same subsector for all the Road Sources of the coal company in latest two (2) concluded
tranches of the same subsector of NRS Linkage Auction, The weighted aveiage for each
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This is for your information and further necessary action'

Coov to:' i. Directo(Marketing), clL
2. GM/HOD(M&S)

Director(M&L)

i: 8il[UrT;3f#- il;Tp\oading or the notice at cIL website under Marketins & sales Generar

Notices tab
S. HOD(F.M&S),CJL

i. uir'[io" td*i.* Ltd : For uploading in website


